BRAIN POP offers educational videos and games on a variety of academic subjects for students in grades K-3 for BrainPop Jr, and grades 3-8 for BrainPop. BrainPop is available through St. John’s CalSNAP subscription. Log in to CalSNAP and then click on the BrainPop icon.

calsnap.org
Username: sjes
Password: cardinals

BRITANNICA SCHOOL is a robust online encyclopedia, including the Learning Zone for PreK-2.
school.eb.com
No login needed at SJES.
Off campus
Username: sjes
Password: sjes

BRITANNICA IMAGE QUEST is a copyright free image search tool.
quest.eb.com
No login needed at SJES.
Off campus
Username: sjes
Password: sjes

Both Britannica products give users access to a personal account to save content. Students can sign in to their personal account via the “My Britannica” or “My Images” icon on the home page.

Username: firstinitiallastname@stjohns-es.org
Password: Sjes####

NOTE: For those siblings or students whose first name begins with the same letter, the usernames are:
Username: firstlast@stjohns-es.org
Password: Sjes####

CALSnap Smart Search is a portal that searches a variety of sources including California Streaming and the respected ScholasticGo! encyclopedia. Partner content includes: Annenberg Learner, CK-12, Common Sense Education, DocsTeach, Echoes & Reflections, Khan Academy, Library of Congress, Pics4Learning, Project Gutenberg, Storynory and Unite for Literacy.

calsnap.org
Username: sjes
Password: cardinals

calSnap SMART SEARCH

CREDO SOURCE aggregates over one million articles and images from hundreds of sources and makes them available both by traditional keyword search or through their mind map feature, which helps locate related terms.

credoreference.com

DISCOVERY EDUCATION offers streaming media, digital textbooks, virtual field trips and homework help.

discoveryeducation.com
Username: firstlast@sjes
Password: Sjes####

GILDER LEHRMAN INSTITUTE OF AMERICAN HISTORY is a unique archive of primary sources in American history.
gilderlehrman.org
Username: stjohn-es
Password: Card1nals

### refers to four-digit student ID
HISTORY STUDY CENTER is a comprehensive database covering ancient history to the present day.

historystudycenter.com
Username: stjohns1
Password: cardinals

NOODLETOOLS is a powerful research tool that helps students organize and plan their research projects, including citations. From the link below, click “login” then opt for “Access via Office 365.” Enter Office 365 email (see username format below) and then click “Sign in with Office 365” button. Next input password in format below. This complex sign in process only needs to happen the first time.

noodletools.com
Username: firstlast@stjohns-es.org
Password: Sjes####

OVERDRIVE offers direct access to the St. John’s Digital Library and a shared digital library with 20 other independent schools. Go here to check out our e-book/audio book collection. Or search for them in the Search Catalog Box on Cardinal Guides.

stjohnsepcalibraryreserve.com
Username: FirstLast@stjohns-es.org
Password: Sjes####

PEBBLEGO NEXT is a reference resource for grades 3-6. Our content includes: Science, Social Studies, Native Americans and U.S. States.

pebblegonext.com
Username: sjes
Password: read

TUMBLEBOOK LIBRARY offers hundreds of e-books appropriate for kindergarten through sixth grade. In addition, there are Read-Alongs, nonfiction, National Geographic videos, graphic novels, language learning titles, math stories and games.

tumblebooklibrary.com
Username: sjes
Password: books

TEACHING BOOKS includes author interviews and audio book excerpts as well as learning resources and teaching guides.

teachingbooks.net
Username: stjohns-es
Password: stjohns-es

WORLD BOOK ONLINE is a comprehensive online version of the traditional print encyclopedia. It also includes the following: dictionary, atlas, web links, magazines, audio, video, images, etc.

worldbookonline.com
Use this password at school and at home.
Username: stjohn
Password: cardinal

### refers to four-digit student ID